
Hunton Services Awarded El Dorado Nitrogen’s 
Principal Supplier Partnership Award 

Houston, TX - August 18, 2017 
El Dorado Nitrogen, a member of the American Chemistry Council, has awarded 
Hunton Services with a Principal Supplier Partnership Award for 2016. Hunton was notified of 
this honor on July 28th, 2017, and was presented in person with the award on August 17, 2017 
at a luncheon commending Hunton’s initiatives that align with the council’s Responsible Care 
Program regarding health, safety, security, and environmental protection. 

“One of our objectives is continual improvement of our ability to make nitric acid reliably. With 
the support of Hunton Services, we have been able to meet our objective. The quality of Hunton 
Services equipment, along with a dedicated support team to maintain the equipment with very 
high up time has been great. Every aspect of service we received from Hunton Services 
employees has been outstanding,” stated Plant Manager, Jerry Davis in his award letter. 
Jerry also highlighted Hunton’s responsiveness and dependability as he presented the award. 

Gary Campbell, manager of Hunton’s rental efforts in partnership with Trane Rental Services, 
played an essential role in this success. “We are very grateful for this opportunity to prove 
ourselves, and we will continue to provide value and exceptional customer service to El Dorado 
Nitrogen as we move forward. We are honored and touched by this gracious token of 
appreciation.” 

About Hunton Services: 
Hunton Services is one of Houston’s largest and most experienced fully integrated facilities 
solutions companies. They design, install, and service building systems to meet the needs of 
customers in all markets. They are committed to delivering energy efficient HVAC systems, 
top-notch service, rentals, engineering, control systems, & Trane’s high quality products in 
Houston since 1981.
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